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January 21, 2022
Matt Fitzpatrick
Director of the Chesapeake Watershed CESU Research Network
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science
Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Dr. Fitzpatrick:
The Conservancy’s Conservation Innovation Center (CIC) was established in
2013 to use cutting-edge technology to empower data-driven conservation and
restoration. Just as the use of technology changed the corporate world and made
it more efficient, technology can do the same for the conservation movement.
Through national and international partnerships, the CIC makes this data
accessible for restoration professionals to practice precision conservation,
yielding greater impact with fewer resources.
Highlights include:
• Precision Conservation - Applying advanced spatial analysis techniques to
prioritize conservation best management practices to ensure maximized
ecosystem services and have the greatest impact
• High-Resolution Land Cover Mapping; Leveraging aerial imagery, LiDAR
elevation data, and machine learning produce 1-meter resolution land cover
maps for precision planning.
• High-Resolution Stream Channel Mapping • Redefining the way stream channels are mapped by combining highresolution terrain data and recent advancements in geomorphology and
computer vision
• Tree Canopy Change Analysis -Providing a high-resolution spatial change
product quantifying tree canopy loss and gain at a regional scale.
• Prioritization Tools -Developing tools and user-friendly web-based platforms
to identify and prioritize conservation and restoration opportunities
• Web Applications - Enabling data access for partners with all levels of GIS
proficiency to geoprocess and query data to support strategic conservation
and restoration efforts
• Planning Support and Capacity Building - Providing local conservation
organizations with GIS data, services, and training to encourage efficient,
cost-effective, and strategic outreach and project implementation
• Viewshed Protection and Impact Analyses - Mapping the visible landscape to
understand the impacts of and guide strategic development that maintains the
beauty of special vistas

•
•
•
•

Vacant Lots to Green Spaces - Working with the City of Baltimore to determine how over
17,000 vacant lots could be transformed into useable green space using a powerful query
tool and suitability analysis
Protecting Drinking Water through Land Conservation -Helping partners protect drinking
water sources through land conservation by identifying land essential to drinking water
safety.
Optimal Solar Siting for Maryland: A Pilot for Baltimore County and City - Identifying
optimal solar sites and answering the key question: Are enough optimal sites available to
meet Maryland’s renewable energy goals for solar energy?
Chesapeake Bay AI Mapping of Solar Arrays - First map of ground-mounted solar arrays
provides new possibilities for land management planning and policy-making.

We will be an active participant in the CESU, including annual/semi-annual partner meetings,
internal and external communications, response to CESU correspondence, etc. We agree to
relay opportunities to other members as they arise. My signature below confirms that I have
the authority to commit organizational resources in a binding multi-year federal cooperative
and joint venture agreement.
Please find our application, sponsorship letter from the National Park Service, and other
application materials attached.
Sincerely,

Joel Dunn
President & CEO
Enclosures

CESU Application: Chesapeake Conservancy
Submitted 1/21/2022
CESU Agreement:
Chesapeake Conservancy has read and agrees to fulfill the roles and responsibilities identified in the
Chesapeake Watershed CESU Cooperative and Joint Venture Agreement 2021-2026 for non-federal
partners and uphold CESU’s mission and goals. Katie Walker, Geospatial Program Manager will serve
as the administrative representative and Kumar Mainali, PhD, Geospatial Data Scientist will serve as
the technical representative for the CESU attending annual meetings. A letter from our CEO is attached
committing to the various responsibilities requested of CESU member organizations.
Description of Organization:
Chesapeake Conservancy is a 12-year old nonprofit organization based in Annapolis, MD whose
mission is to conserve and restore the natural and cultural resources of the Chesapeake Bay
watershed for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future generations. The
Conservancy serves as a catalyst for change, advancing strong public and private partnerships,
developing and using new technology, and empowering environmental stewardship.To accomplish the
Conservancy’s mission, its Conservation Innovation Center (CIC) develops partnerships, products, and
processes that allows stakeholders to maximize efficiency and effectiveness by targeting land for
restoration and conservation. Through the CIC, the Conservancy has created partnerships with
government and nonprofit entities, including colleges and universities, throughout the United States to
leverage cutting-edge research and make it accessible for restoration professionals.
The Conservancy recently adopted a five-year strategic plan to accelerate progress to conserve 30% of
the Chesapeake watershed by 2030 by equitably connecting people to the Chesapeake while
conserving and restoring priority lands and waters supported by data and partnerships. In partnership
with the National Park Service, we co-convene and provide resources to the Chesapeake Conservation
Partnership, a network of more than 80- federal, state, tribal, and nonprofit partners toward this goal.
The CIC is also providing high-resolution open data for the entirety of the Chesapeake Bay watershed
in partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency’s Chesapeake Bay Program. This includes
new analytics, insights and new methodologies such as deep learning and AI to enhance adaptive land
management by federal agencies, local government, and key partners.
Primary Programs and Research:
The Conservation Innovation Center (CIC) is a leader in the field of conservation technology, cultivating
a community centered around collaboration and visionary thinking. Harnessing the power of data and
technology—particularly Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and Artificial Intelligence (AI)—the CIC
empowers the conservation community by supporting data-driven decision-making. CIC staff explore
cutting-edge methods and applications that provide actionable insights for organizations of all size and
scale, across a variety of disciplines. The CIC bolsters the conservation community to make
progressive strides by continuously pushing beyond the limitations of currently available data and
analysis products to create more detailed and reliable information.
Established in 2013, the CIC was created by Chesapeake Conservancy to help shape proactive
responses for one of the world’s largest environmental efforts—restoring the Chesapeake Bay. Since
then, the CIC has continued to pioneer high-resolution GIS mapping that provides new perspectives
about the state of landscapes and waterways. This information is used to identify specific project-level
priorities that can maximize conservation outcomes. Our work has had significant impacts, such as

enabling partners to enact evidence-based forest conservation policies, quantifying natural climate
solutions to attract private investments for carbon and water quality markets, and developing analytics
and strategies that balance water rights, community priorities, and endangered species management.
In 2018, Chesapeake Conservancy’s Conservation Innovation Center (CIC) entered into a 6-year
cooperative agreement with EPA to provide geospatial support to CBP that will inform the management
of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL. The agreement outlines four objectives that highlight focal areas for
building capacity throughout the region to better understand and advance land management and GISbased decision-support tools.
The Conservancy’s Data Science Team, led by Dr. Kumar Mainali, leverages machine learning models
or quantitative prediction of various systems, including mapping land cover, identifying landscape
features such as solar arrays and understanding land use changes resulting from development, and
improved methods for predicting wetlands with far higher accuracy than previously possible using
remote sensing approaches. The Conservancy was one of three organizations chosen globally to
launch Microsoft’s AI for Earth program and has been recognized for its leadership in geospatial
innovations through several Esri awards including its first ever international See, Find, Share award.
The Team was recently awarded a new grant to generate management quality maps of species
distribution at very fine spatial resolution and to predict shifts in distribution in the future climate of the
native plants, insects and wildlife in the highly vulnerable landscapes of the Chesapeake watershed
that are experiencing the fastest rates of climate change from coastal flooding, sea-level rise, and
inundation in the nation. With this new grant, the Data Science team was also able to hire a second
PhD research ecologist, Michael Evans, with extensive expertise in deep learning model applications
for conservation. The team is supported by Emily Mills, Geospatial Technology Manager, and Jacob
Czawlytko, Geospatial Data Engineer.
The Pennsylvania Precision Conservation Team approaches restoration efforts along the Susquehnna
using data and technology to identify the right place, the right practice, the right size, and the right time
to maximize success while using less resources such as time and money. Together with our partners,
we work to create a healthier environment upstream, for a healthier Chesapeake Bay downstream. The
team and conservation partners throughout the Bay watershed have been working to accelerate
restoration progress on the ground through initiatives like the recently announced 30 x 2030 rapid
delisting of impaired streams initiative in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. These streams,
designated as “agriculturally-impaired” on Pennsylvania’s list of impaired waters, will be restored by
coupling cutting-edge mapping data analysis with an extensive partnership effort to align limited
resources toward delisting streams on an accelerated time frame. The Conservancy was awarded a
national partnership collaboration grant toward this effort from the Natural Resources and Conservation
Service in 2020.
The Chesapeake Conservation Partnership (CCP) fosters collaborative action to conserve culturally
and ecologically important landscapes to benefit people, economies, and nature throughout the sixstate watershed. concentrates our efforts on building the financial, scientific, social, and policy capacity
to achieve both short-term and long-term landscape conservation goals and to support our members in
carrying-out specific land protection actions. It provides convening, knowledge transfer, and
commissioned research to enhance awareness of threats, trends and opportunities to pursue
conservation that is creative, strategic, and community-embedded. In partnership with the CCP, the
Conservancy helped create the Conservation Atlas identifying the most highly valued lands using GIS
and analytics (see story map here) to protect half of the Chesapeake’s land by 2050.

The Chesapeake Conservancy’s Landscape Conservation Program enhances partnerships and
initiatives focused on natural and culturally important areas. This includes the work with the National
Park Service to document Indigenous Cultural Landscapes in partnership with academic and tribal
partners. Additionally, this effort also works to highlight opportunities for habitat connectivity, coastal
resilience, and protection of military readiness in the Middle Chesapeake Sentinel Landscape and other
areas within Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration (REPI) areas.
Staff and Areas of Expertise:
Susan Minnemeyer, MEM is Vice President of Technology and leads the Chesapeake Conservancy’s
Conservation Innovation Center. She has over 20 years of experience in applications of GIS and
remote sensing for forest monitoring, conservation, and development of web mapping applications.
Susan has been responsible for managing geospatial programming in support of the Conservancy’s
Chesapeake Bay Program Cooperative Agreement focusing on delivery of high-resolution land cover,
land use, and hydrography data products as well as mapping opportunities for conservation and
restoration best management practices across the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Kumar Mainali, PhD in ecology and MS in statistics, applies classical statistics, machine learning and
AI, as well as mathematical statistics in the scientific questions related to biodiversity, environment, and
earth sciences. Mainali also actively works in the analysis of big data with the primary objective of
producing products that are immediately useful in conservation. He led the development of our recent
AI system that predicts wetland at very high resolution with satellite data. Mainali worked on a species
range project of FWS and has given invited talks at conservation agencies in Washington DC including
Defenders of Wildlife and Smithsonian National Zoological Park. Kumar also collaborated with
NatureServe on multi-species analysis species in peril. He has published in highly ranked journals such
as Science Advances, Global Change Biology, PLoS Computational Biology, etc. and serves as the
Guest Editor for a special issue of Journal of Biogeography on machine learning and artificial
intelligence.
Michael Evans, PhD in wildlife ecology, uses geoinformatics and deep learning to inform and improve
conservation. In his previous role as senior conservation data scientist at Defenders of Wildlife, his
projects used spatial, remote sensing, and administrative data to develop tools and approaches to
better conserve imperiled species. These included the development of computer vision methods to
automate mapping anthropogenic habitat loss based on satellite imagery, and the development of
mapping software to improve implementation of the endangered species act. Evans worked most
closely with the Technology Integration branch at FWS to build a collaborative mapping application that
allows multiple biologists to interactively refine species ranges now being used in their internal 'RAMP'
system. Evans also worked with the Ecological Services branch on a number of section 7 projects
including the National Marine Fisheries Service (or NOAA Fisheries). Evans, in his graduate school,
studied ecology of black bears and corals. He is also a scientific SCUBA diver. He has published his
research in journals like Nature Communications, and Conservation Biology.
Louis Keddell, MA is a Geospatial Program Manager with 10 years of experience in GIS, Remote
Sensing, and mapping applications. A geographer by training, Louis has been contracted in the past to
do geospatial work for various agencies, including USGS, NASA, and U.S. Census Bureau. Since
joining the Conservancy, he has been involved in a wide variety of precision conservation geospatial
projects specializing in high-resolution data. He is responsible for managing budgets, tracking

deliverables, and coordinating effort among members of the CIC Conservation Technology Team at the
Conservancy.
Emily Mills, MEM is the Geospatial Technology Manager with 7 years of experience in GIS, remote
sensing, geospatial workflow automation, and custom web application development. Emily’s work
focuses on identifying and prioritizing restoration opportunities, as well as developing data and webbased tools for partner organizations. Her expertise in web-based geospatial analysis and visualization
has contributed to development of custom mapping tools for federal and state agencies such as
USFWS, USFS as well as a variety of nonprofit partners. She also supports Chesapeake Bay Program
Cooperative Agreement projects by automating data processes to scale across large geographies and
mapping best management practices for water quality.
Katie Walker, BS is a Geospatial Program Manager with 6 years of experience in geospatial analysis,
project management, and partner coordination. Her academic background includes a concentration in
Chesapeake Regional Studies, which delved into a variety of regional ecosystem issues from an
interdisciplinary perspective. Her work at the Conservancy builds on this capacity to problem-solve with
context from both natural and social sciences to support a wide array of conservation and restoration
efforts. Katie’s expertise has guided efforts to map and prioritize suitable locations for conservation and
restoration best management practices (BMPs), develop solutions to better track and report BMP
implementation, and guide technical service delivery strategies. Her main focus has been supporting
the Chesapeake Bay Program Cooperative Agreement and Conowingo Watershed Implementation
Plan (WIP) Activities, where she collaborates with state and federal agencies to achieve Chesapeake
Bay TMDL goals, particularly related to WIP development and achievement. Katie is dedicated to
informing decision-making and outreach efforts with geospatial analysis and data visualization.
David Saavedra, BS is a Geospatial Technical Lead with over 5 years of experience in geospatial
analysis including high-resolution stream mapping and terrain analysis. His work at the Chesapeake
Conservancy focuses on applying hydrologic and geomorphic concepts to GIS-based landscape and
watershed modeling. David has led the development of high-resolution hydrography data for the
Chesapeake Bay watershed as well as partner coordination with the University of Maryland, Baltimore
County as part of the Chesapeake Conservancy’s Chesapeake Bay Program Cooperative Agreement.
Our areas of expertise include:
● Advanced GIS and Remote Sensing
● Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning and
Data Science
● Cartography outreach and education tools
● Web-based decision support & mapping tools
● Climate resilience and mitigation solutions
● Forest and tree canopy assessments
● Ecosystem services provided by restoration
practices
● Land management decision support tools for
conservation, solar siting, restoration
● Conservation finance
● Species distribution modeling, ecological
niche modeling, and habitat modeling

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Predictive analytics of complex ecological
systems
Importance of community insights/ecological
knowledge in conservation analyses
Novel and reliable statistical metrics in
biodiversity assessment
Wildlife distribution, ecology and movement
Land cover and land use classification
Precision conservation/restoration mapping
and prioritization
Stormwater/Green Infrastructure opportunity
mapping
Viewshed modeling
Hydrographic and wetlands modeling

Student Demographics & Status as a Minority-Serving Institution: N/A
Description of Facilities, Equipment, Centers, or Institutes:
Chesapeake Conservancy supports advanced data analysis, hosting and the development of geospatial
web applications for a broad array of clients and partners. CIC and Data Science resources include the
following:
Equipment and Computing Capacity
● Microsoft Azure cloud computing with $20,000 in annual credits provided by Microsoft’s AI for Earth
Program
● Access to 50,000 hours of supercomputer usage at the Texas Advanced Computing Center
● Access to the UMBC High Performance Computing Facility
● iMac Pro with 36 processors for parallel processing
● MacBook Pro with M1 Pro Max optimized for GPU based machine learning and AI
● Lambda Tensorbook with GPU, Tensorflow and other aspects optimized for AI
● High end desktops for geospatial processing
● Expertise in distributed processing in Microsoft Azure on virtual machines and clusters
● Experience in AI modeling in both Google AI and Azure environments
GIS Software Licensing and Services
● ArcGIS Enterprise, Portal, ArcGIS Online and provision of hosting services provided for over twenty
client organizations
● ArcGIS Advanced Nonprofit Licensing, GeoPlanner
● ArcGIS for Javascript custom web application development
● Insights for ArcGIS
● Esri StoryMap design, development and hosting
● ArcGIS Hub
● Secure web applications and SSL certification management
● AI for Earth Planetary Computer license
● Geospatial and ecological modeling
● R, R Shiny, Github, and an array of open source analysis tools
● Advanced python coding and raster data processing
● Managed Services Agreement with GeoMarvel, a leading provider of geospatial consulting services
Drone & Ortho-Mosaic Imagery
● 2 FAA Part 107 certified pilots with 12 years of combined experience
● DJI Mavic Pro 2 with a Hasselblad lens
● Video imagery such as high-resolution images and 4K video
● Extremely high resolution ortho-mosaic imagery
Description Past Research & Services Supported:
Key research projects, presentations, and published papers include:
● Exploring new methodologies with a new AI architecture that uses a deep learning model (called UNet) and data inputs that allow for scalability in wetland identification in partnership with EPRI.
○ GitHub repo: [Link]
○ Model training data: [Link]
● Using computer vision with segmentationAI and deep learning to map solar arrays in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed with the Defenders of Wildlife (Evans, M.; Minich, T.; Soobitsky, R.; Mainali, K. A

●
●

●

●

Season Independent U-net Model for Robust Mapping of Solar Arrays Using Sentinel-2 Imagery.
Preprints 2020, 2020050345; (doi: 10.20944/preprints202005.0345.v2).[Link]
Using AI to predict ten types of land-cover classes at square meter spatial resolution [not published
yet]
Better leveraging high-resolution data to enhance restoration recruitment targeting in collaboration
with the University of Montana, Penn State University,and the Yuhas Consulting Group: Metcalf, A.
L., Phelan, C. N., Pallai, C., Norton, M., Yuhas, B., Finley, J. C., & Muth, A. (2019). Microtargeting for
conservation. Conservation biology : the journal of the Society for Conservation Biology, 33(5), 1141–
1150. https://doi.org/10.1111/cobi.13315
New methods to map stream channels using high-resolution data in collaboration with the University
of Maryland at Baltimore County presented to the Esri User Conference, 2017: Scalable Applications
for Mapping Stream Channels from High-resolution Terrain Data (Full report here)
In partnership with the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, the Conservancy’s Conservation Innovation
Center has conducted several geospatial pilot projects in the Western U.S. to provide local and
regional partners with geospatial resources to help with land and water resource planning and
management purposes. Projects include:
○ In 2018, a 4,000 square mile high resolution land use/land cover data product (1-meter resolution)
was produced for the Tucson metropolitan region in Pima County, Arizona, in collaboration with
the Pima County Flood Control District and Pima Association of Governments (PAG). This dataset
has been utilized internally by Pima County staff to assist with flood management and various
resource planning purposes. Link and Link
○ In 2019, a 1,000 square mile high resolution land use/land cover data product (1-meter resolution)
was produced for the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG). This dataset has been
utilized by DRCOG and local partners for a wide variety of use cases, including urban tree canopy
assessments, fire management, flood control, recreational planning, and water quality and
quantity studies (additional use cases can be found at the following link).
○ In 2020, the Reservoir Assessment and Flow Tool (RAFT) was produced to support the Colorado
Water Conservation Board and the Upper Colorado Endangered Fish Recovery Program
(Federal, state, and regional partners) with making requests for releases from 5 key reservoirs to
augment flow in the Colorado River in a section known as 15-Mile Reach, which extends from the
confluence of the Gunnison River upstream 15 miles to the Grand Valley Irrigation Company
Diversion Dam near Palisade, Colorado. This tool utilizes USGS gage data, archived Recovery
Program release data, and Colorado Basin River Forecast Center simulated flow data.
○ In 2021, a novel high resolution hydrography product based on research in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed was developed and adapted to the semi-arid landscape for two pilot watersheds just
south of Tucson, Arizona. This product was developed in collaboration with the Pima County
Flood Control District to assess the feasibility of the resource for flood management applications
and restoration project planning. Interest in expanding the pilot results and adjacent applications
for the dataset were expressed by both Pima County Flood Control District and USDA NRCS
rangeland researchers in the region.
○ In 2022, the novel high resolution hydrography product workflow developed in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed is currently being piloted in the Sierra Nevada Mountain Range in California. Initial
pilot results (overlapping El Dorado National Forest and Tahoe National Forest) have garnered
interest from regional U.S. Forest Service staff to apply the data to support forest restoration,
resilience planning, and management purposes.

Current Formal Agreements and Informal Relationships with Federal Agencies:

The Conservancy has a long track record working with and supporting multiple agencies, including the
NPS, EPA, US FWS, BLM, and others. The Conservancy has been awarded two six-year contracts to
develop and deploy high-resolution land cover data, hydrology, and decision-support tools in partnership
with federal partners, state agencies, and local communities. In addition, the Conservancy was
contracted to develop restoration prioritization by the following organizations: Land Trust Alliance,
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, US Forest Service, Fauquier County, District of Columbia
Department of Transportation (DDOT), Iowa Agricultural Watershed Alliance, the U.S. Forest Service in
Florida, the Florida A&M University Center for Geospatial Ecology and Restoration, among others.
The Conservancy has an extensive history of federal grant and task agreement management. These
grants and task agreements have included data-driven, landscape analysis, partnership coordination and
facilitation, and stakeholder engagement. We have developed cooperative agreements with the National
Park Service (2012, 2017), the US Fish and Wildlife Service (2011), a challenge cost share agreement
with Florida FWS (2017), and the EPA’s Chesapeake Bay Program Office (2018), as well as a formal
MOU with the Bureau of Land Management (2021). We are currently developing a new cooperative
agreement with the US Fish and Wildlife Service.
A list of established grants, contracts, and working relationships with federal CESU agency members is
below:
US EPA
Geospatial Support (Six-Year Contract): The project will provide critical land-use information to states,
counties, and local jurisdictions about changing landscapes and how these changes impact achieving
water quality standards; detailed hydrogaphic information that is critical to understanding how water
moves through the landscape and where restoration efforts could be located; optimal siting for BMP's for
water quality benefits; tracking and reporting tools for BMP's to streamline project implementation; and
geospatial support and analyses of data.
Conowingo Watershed Implementation Planning (Activity 3) (Six-Year Contract): This cooperative
agreement funds the Chesapeake Conservancy to develop a set of tools and methods that will provide
partners with the ability to accurately track progress towards the Conowingo Watershed Implementation
Plan (WIP) and jurisdictions' WIPs simultaneously.
National Park Service Multiple Task Agreements (2010-2021) The Conservancy has provided
backbone support and expertise to NPS’ Chesapeake Bay Gateways and the Captain John Smith Trail.
For Gateways we have provided engagement on land stewardship, environmental literacy, and land
conservation goals to support the Chesapeake Bay Agreement goals. In support of the Trail we have
completed research and stakeholder engagement on protecting and interpreting indigenous cultural
landscapes and cultural resources. Select grant tasks are listed below:
Trail: Expand the understanding of Indigenous Cultural Landscapes (ICL) by conducting new research in
the Chesapeake region; conduct a geo-physical survey along the York River at Werowocomoco to inform
interpretive programs and visitor services at this site; conduct tribal outreach and research; mapping
projects to help provide a greater understanding of trail resources and mapping to identify the location of
important trail resources and the surrounding landscape to guide planning for those resources.
Gateways: Expand access to, develop and support visitor experiences at contact stations and selected
sites and routes; broaden and deepen visibility, expand public awareness and increase use of
Chesapeake watershed trails and gateway visitor destinations; build, integrate and leverage partnerships
and voluntarism to advance Chesapeake stewardship and create lasting economic value; and support

collaboration among local, state and federal agencies, tribes and non-governmental organizations on
public access and conservation.
Expansion of LandScope Chesapeake (with NatureServe): Conduct user needs research and develop
an interactive prototype using ArcGIS Online for a redesigned LandScope Chesapeake. Implement a
new user interface for the LandScope Chesapeake web application according to the user research
informed design package.
US Fish and Wildlife Service
WMI 2020-03:. Provide technical assistance to support at-risk species assessments. Continue to support
Species Status Assessment teams by advising on general approach, methods of analysis, and use of
Nature’s Network tools.
WMI 2019-03: The long-term goal of this project is to effectively deliver Nature’s Network products to end
users through a sustained web-presence and active technical application to address pressing
management issues.
US Forest Service
Chesapeake Conservation Partnership Program Manager Position 21-DG-11094200-19 and 17-DG11420004-206D: The Program Manager and certain other designated staff of the Chesapeake
Conservancy serve as principal staff for the Partnership. Select grant tasks included: develop the
sections of a state comprehensive conservation finance act; grants to support the development of these
policies; action plan to address the nature deficits in under-served communities of color and Chesapeake
Wild; develop the sections of a draft model state statute; draft comprehensive conservation finance act
and secure grants to support the development of these policies.
20-DG-11094200-249 Chesapeake Bay Watershed Tree Canopy Change Metrics and Community
Outreach: This grant will fund additional interpretive communications products related to tree canopy
change for jurisdictions to better understand whether their tree canopy cover is changing and what that
could mean.
US Forest Service FL 17-CS-11080500-031: Develop a regional restoration decision support tool to help
direct hydrologic and ecological restoration needs in the Lower Apalachicola River basin including data
collection and organization, hosting where necessary; development of GeoPlanner web application in
USFS ArcGIS Online environment;development of public-facing web application; and documentation and
tutorial on final products
NRCS Leveraging local technical service provider expertise to develop mapping prioritization of
preserved farms across 5 counties in PA: This project aims to accelerate the pace of water quality
improvements on farmland by advancing a data-driven collective impact approach which began in 2016.
This proposal leverages demonstrated landowner interest in environmental stewardship by concentrating
outreach and planning efforts on farms under agricultural and conservation easements, where
landscape-scale GIS analysis indicates that new or enhanced best management practices could lead to
the greatest water quality improvements. Technical assistance (TA) provided to farmers will ready them
for implementation by increasing the number of preserved farms with up-to-date conservation plans and
landowners ready to adopt projects through Farm Bill funding.
NFWF INSR 2020/EPA Precision Conservation Partnership Implementing a Regional Restoration
Plan in Central Pennsylvania: Implement a regional restoration plan in central Pennsylvania, build upon
a Precision Conservation Partnership, and increase and strengthen local capacity and partnerships.
Project will result in full-farm restoration on 25 farms, enhanced coordination of outreach and technical

assistance, improved messaging to accelerate landowner recruitment, and knowledge transfer in the
region, and prioritize restoration projects to rapidly de-list 46 miles of impaired streams.
Chesapeake Bay Trust (Federal Contracts pass through)
Scope 11 Cultivating and Strengthening Partnerships with Underrepresented Stakeholders: The
overall goal of this project includes supporting the CBP move to operationalize its Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion, and Justice (DEIJ) efforts by developing a better understanding of the needs, barriers, and
priorities of organizations led by and serving historically underrepresented and underserved communities
such as communities of color.
Scope 1 Improved Technical Service Delivery to Private Landowners: This project leveraged
experience with stakeholder outreach and engagement, landscape-scale data curation and evaluation of
effective methods and guidelines for implementing Landscape Impact Assessment Methods that are
broadly applicable to multiple landscapes and geographies. This project included inventorying Technical
Service Provider (TSP) partners, implementation of resources, and cross-training of opportunities and
lessons learned from other regional conservation and restoration partnerships.
Scope 5 Development of improved methodology for data collection of a Chesapeake Bay
Protected Lands indicator: This project designed an accurate and comprehensive aggregate dataflow
map and web interface for protected lands data for the Chesapeake Bay watershed, combining
information from federal, state and local agencies and land trusts to be provided to the Chesapeake Bay
Program as part of their protected lands database. These dataflow maps were integrated into CBP and
FieldDoc databases to facilitate the adoption of land conservation as a credited Best Management
Practices accounting to meet Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) reductions established by the EPA.
Conservation Corp Pennsylvania Conservation Partnership Support - The Conservancy hosted a
Corps Volunteer member to assist in monitoring restoration efforts throughout the Susquehanna River
watershed, engage both volunteers and restoration professionals in restoration implementation, and take
a direct role in supporting established university partnerships with both Susquehanna and Bloomsburg
Universities. T
Conservation Corp Chesapeake Conservation Partnership: The Conservancy hosted Corp members
that provide direct support to the CCP Program Manager, including coordinating quarterly steering
committee meetings and annual full partnership meetings, and development of programs for the
Partnership. These included conservation finance programs, a Chesapeake Bay Watershed wide trails
dataset, and an analysis on flood insurance opportunities and how they tie to conservation opportunities.
Maryland DNR – NOAA Pass Through Bilingual Community Outreach and Engagement: The goal of
this project is to expand safe and equitable access for a rising population of Latinx users at Maryland
State Parks, specifically those that offer public water access. This will be done by collecting survey data
from park visitors and park employees, conducting a GIS analysis, and working with partners to develop
a Multicultural Outreach and Engagement Plan that will include identified challenges, strategies, and
potential implementation partners. The project will also include the development of new coastal
stewardship and water safety programming and outreach materials to be piloted in five state parks. Bilingual (Spanish) rangers will be placed at these five pilot parks to increase safety, enhance programming
and to further stewardship of Maryland’s natural resources and the Chesapeake Bay.
US Endowment/DoD
21-00242: This project developed a public-private conservation partnership focused on increasing
biodiversity and passive recreation in the Middle Chesapeake Sentinel Landscape threatened by climate
change.
E20-04: Supporting Middle Chesapeake Sentinel Landscape and Chesapeake REPI Engagement in
Private Capital Strategies for Land Conservation Policy Support. The purpose of this effort is to support

the advancement of conservation within the Middle Chesapeake Sentinel Landscape (MCSL) and REPI
military installations and ranges throughout the Chesapeake. The primary focus is to assist the Sentinel
Landscape and REPI partners as they examine the opportunities to increase conservation on its
properties and to explore the opportunities for doing so through an influx of private capital. The end goal
of this work is to improve coordination, leverage partnership opportunities across the Chesapeake Bay,
and develop a framework to guide the DoD and partner engagement of private capital to increase
conservation outcomes within Sentinel Landscapes and REPI installations and ranges
Confirmation of the institution’s/organization’s willingness to accept a limited overhead rate:
See attached letter.
Representatives:
Administrative Representative: Katie Walker, Geospatial Program Manager
kwalker@chesapeakeconservancy.org
Chesapeake Conservancy
716 Giddings Avenue, Suite 42
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: 443-345-5985 Fax: N/A
Technical Representative: Kumar Mainali, PhD, Senior Data Scientist/Data Science Lead
kmainali@chesapeakeconservancy.org
Chesapeake Conservancy
716 Giddings Avenue, Suite 42
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: 240-425-8040 Fax: N/A
Participation in the CESU activities: See attached letter.
Agreement to relay agency-specific research, technical assistance, and educational needs and
associated funding opportunities to other institutional/organizational members (e.g., faculty,
students). N/A
Authority to commit institutional resources in binding agreements: See attached letter.
Letter(s) of support:
● Sponsorship letter (See attached letter from Wendy O’Sullivan, NPS)
● Letter of support (See attached letter from Anthony Bobo, BLM)
● Letter of support (See attached letter from Genevieve LaRouche, FWS).
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Saving the Chesapeake’s Great Rivers and Special Places
716 Giddings Avenue, Suite 42
Annapolis, MD 21401
www.chesapeakeconservancy.org
443.321.3610

January 21, 2022
Matt Fitzpatrick
Director of the Chesapeake Watershed CESU Research Network
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science
Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Dr. Fitzpatrick:
Thank you for considering the Chesapeake Conservancy’s application to join the CHWA CESU. We
learned of this exciting opportunity a presentation given by Danny Filer last winter and were
encouraged by Supt. Wendy O’Sullivan to apply. Chesapeake Conservancy is a non-profit organization
based in Annapolis, Maryland with a mission to conserve and restore the natural and cultural resources
of the Chesapeake Bay watershed for the enjoyment, education, and inspiration of this and future
generations. The Chesapeake Conservancy serves as a catalyst for change, advancing strong public and
private partnerships, developing and using new technology, and driving innovation throughout our
work. We empower the conservation community with access to the latest data and technology.
We work in close partnership with the National Park Service, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s Chesapeake Bay Program, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, as well as other
federal, state and local agencies, private foundations, and corporations to advance conservation. We also
are a four-star charity as rated by Charity Navigator and have demonstrated clean single audits since
2015 demonstrating our effective stewardship and compliance with federal reporting and compliance.
As the appropriate authority, I confirm that the Conservancy understands and accepts a limited overhead
rate of 17.5% of the total project costs for activities conducted through the CESU.

Sincerely,

Ellen Gardner
Chief Financial Officer

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Chesapeake Bay Field Office
177 Admiral Cochrane Drive
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

http://www.fws.gov/chesapeakebay

January 14, 2022
Daniel M. Filer, M.B.A., Ed.D.
Chesapeake Watershed CESU Research Coordinator
Region 1 - National Capital Area - Resource Stewardship & Science
National Park Service
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science - Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road - Room 304
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Dr. Filer:
On behalf of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Chesapeake Bay Field Office, we are pleased
to support the Chesapeake Conservancy joining the Chesapeake Watershed CESU given their
unique skill sets and essential expertise that would enhance the CESU partnership and mission.
Chesapeake Conservancy has a long history working with our office including through a past
cooperative agreement supporting engagement, planning, and collaboration in the Greater
Baltimore region through convening and supporting the Greater Baltimore Wilderness Coalition,
a coalition of public, private, and nonprofit organizations working through a collective impact
model to connect people to greenspaces through equity, discovery, biodiversity, and resilience.
The Conservancy’s engagement in this area also helped spur several seminal reports including:
•
•
•

Green Infrastructure Report: Baltimore City Technology Resources for Enhancing the
Network of Protected Lands in the Greater Baltimore Region (September 2015)
Coastal Resiliency Mapping for the Greater Baltimore region (2016)
Optimal Solar Siting for Maryland: A Pilot for Baltimore County and City (October
2020)

We are currently drafting a new cooperative agreement with Chesapeake Conservancy to support
an expansive collaboration across the Chesapeake watershed to meet the goals of the newly
enacted Chesapeake Watershed Investments for Landscape Defense (Chesapeake WILD) Act.
Under our new cooperative agreement, we are defining specific tasks and necessary resources
that the Conservancy and their staff who work with the Chesapeake Conservation Partnership
will perform to meet the WILD requirements.
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As a strong partner of the Chesapeake Conservancy with a history of successful collaborative
projects, and as a federal member of the CESU, we fully support and encourage the adoption of
the Chesapeake Conservancy’s CESU application for membership.
Sincerely,

Genevieve LaRouche
Field Supervisor

January 13, 2022
Daniel M. Filer, M.B.A., Ed.D.
Chesapeake Watershed CESU Research Coordinator
Region 1 - National Capital Area - Resource Stewardship & Science
National Park Service
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science - Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road - Room 304
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Dr. Filer,
On behalf of the Bureau of Land (BLM) Eastern States region, we are pleased to support the Chesapeake
Conservancy joining the Chesapeake Watershed CESU given their unique skill sets and essential expertise that
would enhance the CESU partnership and mission.
Chesapeake Conservancy has recently completed a new Memorandum of Understanding with BLM, “To Create
a Cooperative Partnership for Enhancing Public Understanding, Appreciation, and Enjoyment of the Potomac
River” this fall. This MOU will enhance conservation, restoration, and stakeholder outreach in the Potomac
River region around priority Natural Resource Management Areas of importance to BLM. In specific, our
partnership focuses on furthering mutual goals of land conservation, alignment of land conservation
investments, and compatible public recreation to meet goals of equity, environmental stewardship, and
climate benefits as laid out in the Potomac Segment Plan – A Partnership for Enhancing the National Trails
along the Tidal Potomac River (Plan).
Under this new MOU, the Conservancy will work cooperatively with BLM to identify projects in the Plan on
which to work together, advise on data analysis to enhance BLM management objectives, identify potential
partners and funds for implementation, and mutually celebrate successes to draw attention to new
recreational opportunities. This includes identifying research internship opportunities for students from
backgrounds historically underrepresented in recreation and natural resources fields that can directly engage
and participate in CESU’s mission. Our area of focus under the MOU overlaps with several priority locations
such as Mallows Bay-Potomac River National Marine Sanctuary, Department of Defense core protection
corridors through the Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration (REPI) Program, the Potomac
Heritage National Scenic Trail, as well as the ancestral lands of the Piscataway-Conoy Tribe.
As strong partners with the Chesapeake Conservancy with a history of successful collaborative projects, and as
federal members of the CESU, we fully support and encourage the adoption of the Chesapeake Conservancy’s
CESU application for membership.

Sincerely,

Anthony D. Bobo, Jr.
Deputy State Director, Natural Resources, Eastern States Region, Bureau of Land Management

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Chesapeake Office
Chesapeake Bay Gateways and Watertrails Network
Chesapeake Conservation Partnership
Chesapeake Bay Program
1750 Forest Drive, Suite 140
Annapolis, MD 21401
CL-2022-006
January 20, 2022
Daniel M. Filer, M.B.A., Ed.D.
Chesapeake Watershed CESU Research Coordinator
Region 1 - National Capital Area - Resource Stewardship & Science
National Park Service
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science - Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road - Room 304
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Mr. Filer,
On behalf of the National Park Service, Chesapeake Bay Office (NPS Chesapeake), I am pleased
to support the inclusion of the Chesapeake Conservancy within the Chesapeake Watershed
Cooperative Ecosystem Study Unit (CHWA CESU). Given the Chesapeake Conservancy’s
watershed-wide scope, partnership focus, unique skill sets and essential expertise, I am confident
that they will greatly enhance the CHWA CESU partnership and mission.
As an NPS federal aid recipient since 2009, the Chesapeake Conservancy has been a longstanding cooperative partner to NPS Chesapeake helping to achieve shared goals of the NPS
Chesapeake Gateways and Watertrails Network to advance the protection, conservation, and
interpretation of natural, cultural, recreational, and historic resources of the Chesapeake
watershed. Since 2010, the Conservancy and NPS Chesapeake have also served as the coconveners of the Chesapeake Conservation Partnership, a large landscape collaborative of more
than eighty federal and state agencies, Tribes, land trusts, and other non-profit organizations
advancing Chesapeake land conservation and public access. And through a series of task
agreements with the NPS and other federal agencies, the Conservancy has helped support
priorities of the Chesapeake Bay Program—a unique federal and multistate partnership to restore
and conserve the Chesapeake that includes 19 federal agencies and various state agencies from
DC and the six watershed jurisdictions (DE, MD, NY, PA, VA, WV).
One of many significant achievements of our partnership occurred in 2016 when the
Conservancy and its partners completed the first ever high-resolution mapping of all counties the
Chesapeake Bay watershed at the 1-meter scale—the largest dataset of its kind in the world. This

data is now at the heart of many conservation and restoration initiatives and supporting robust
decision-making tools necessary to achieve water quality targets, community engagement
campaigns, and a new stretch goal to conserve 30 percent of the watershed by 2030.
In becoming a member of the CHWA CESU, the Conservancy would bring expertise in several
areas of interest to the CESU partnership, including their leadership in the use cutting-edge
technology to empower data-driven conservation and restoration, known as precision
conservation. The Conservancy is also a respected leader in stakeholder engagement,
educational outreach, and other creative collaborative conservation projects focused on diversity,
equity, and inclusion.
Chesapeake Conservancy’s CESU membership will benefit the partnership and help advance the
goals and mission of NPS Chesapeake, Chesapeake Conservation Partnership, Chesapeake Bay
Program, and the Chesapeake Watershed Cooperative Ecosystem Study Unit.
Thank you for your consideration of the Chesapeake Conservancy application package.

Sincerely,

Wendy O’Sullivan
Superintendent

